Editor, Encyclopedia of Alabama

INTERNAL SEARCH EXTENDED

The Office of University Outreach is seeking a tenured Associate or Full Professor to serve as Editor for the Encyclopedia of Alabama (EOA). The Encyclopedia of Alabama is an online multimedia resource on Alabama’s culture, history, and environment. The successful candidate will guide EOA staff to promote and expand a free online resource that is playing a vital role in Auburn University’s outreach mission.

Responsibilities will include:

- Advocating for EOA to internal and external audiences, including potential funders.
- Cultivating authors and outside contributors.
- Identifying new content opportunities.
- Guiding long-range planning.
- Advising on writing grants and grant materials.
- Advising on editorial decisions.

Minimum Qualifications: Tenured Auburn University faculty member, associate professor level or higher.

Desired Qualifications: Knowledge of Outreach presentation experience, editorial experience and successful grant writing experience.

Position will carry 20 percent release time during 9-month academic year and a quarter-time summer appointment. This position will be a three-year term appointment with the possibility of one renewal.

Those with interest in this position should submit a curriculum vita and letter of application indicating his/her experience as it relates to the above position description to Editor Search Committee Chair, Office of the Vice President for University Outreach, 213 Samford Hall. Only current tenured Auburn University Faculty will be considered. The deadline for receipt of applications has been extended to September 9, 2011 with review of applications beginning September 12, 2011. Anticipated start date is January 2012. www.auburn.edu/outreach

Auburn University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Women and minorities are strongly encouraged to apply.